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Sunlight Soup will not injure 
your blankets or harden them. It 
will make them soft white and 
fleecy. m

“Let us go is to the house," said 
Pierre.

We arose and went to the outer 
door A change marvellous had come 
across the country; the glare o( the 
sun was mellowed under a misty 
haze, a cool breeze softly fanned our 
faces, and even as we stood together 
some blessed rain-drops fell upon our 
grey beads.
. We both felt that Heaven was send
ing a benediction after a parched and 
thirsty warfare.

THE BROKEN CRUCIFIX.
(Continued from page I.) 

how changed. Imw ethereal she seem
ed- The fair, health-tinted cheek was 
«Imost transparent, the large, dark 
wyes seemed weighted down under the 
en ax re lids by the long fringed lashes 
•hat swept her cheeks, her hands 
•aoased motionless upon her bosom, 
Whs spotless coif and sombre veil 
•hrduding her .".gore earkif in the 

d above all brooding voice- 
peace that was ineflabje, yet told 

mSerings ended, anguish endured 
sins absolved. At the bead of the 
stood Mother Catharine, and as 

‘See this," she said, and 
Wilting the corner of Sister Barbara’s 
Waif and veil. 1 coaid see la the dim 
owlemn light that bar hair was white, 
’'silver white. It was eneegb. I sank 
Capon my knees and sobbed out all the

HttSCTT Of thofJC VAKtt.
“My son,” said MntMr Catharine 

to me at last, “If you have suffered 
has wet also Sinter Barbara? Go 
«aw and make yew pence with God 
and with bol> Church. Go and re- 
■vnmnher that Sfsbec Barbara has 
deeply repented and tally expiated the 
«rear of childhood, and that you had 
no right to nourish such anger against 
one whose sin was but the todiscre- 
tioe of a childish maid, innocent of 
all worldly things."

I took the hem of Sister Barbara’s 
gown in my hands and kissed it, and 

wrant truly broke-spirited away, say
ing as I went:
“I am going, Meet Reverend Moth

er, but had I known of this Sister 
Harabra had not died. After all, as 
my dear Maurice said, 'there was not 
much to forgive.' no, not much, but 
I shall away* beseech Heaven to 
pardon me."• •••••

I have lived a long while since then, 
friend Louis, a long and lonely life. 
Heaven will perhaps be good to me, 
end let me die soon, and feel myself 
forgiven before I die.

Pierre held out liis hand to me for 
•he little broken cross. I wore a cross 
of the Legion upon my breast and by 
some impulse I now unpinned it and 

->Jaid it together with the crucifix in 
tis'tfalni.

“My friend, my Pierre," I said, 
“yon have more right to the Cross 
of the Legion of Honor than I. Your 
battles have been long and bitter 

I, while 1 have but fought foe
Ft-*'

Temptations are the penalty of 
manhood; they are the sign of a pro
gress upward. Only a moral nature 
can be tempted. Temptations are the 
appeals of the lower nature, the im
pulses to be untrue to one's highest 
vision, and to carry into a higher 
stage of life the characteristics of a 
lower. In the nature of the case, 
therefore, they do not separate us 
from God. Only yielding does that. 
There is no experience of human life 
that lies outside the sphere of His 
purposes of grace. God never meant 
our lives to be artificially screened 
from danger. The safe life is not the 
sheltered life, hut the victorious life. 
Untested virtue is only n possible vir
tue. The process of proving Is for the 
purpose of approving.

COULDN’T PUT 
HB COAT ON

RmartatbU Owe of |Dropey 
by Dodd's Kidosr fiüàe

IM Health Nr 
r Remedy.

Montreal, May II.—(Special. )—The 
case of George Robertson, of 392 
James street, this city, is looked up
on by those interested in medical 
matters as one of the most interest
ing on record. Mr. Robertson was a 
sufferer from Dropsy and was so bad 
that tapping was resorted to. Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills cured him.

Interviewed regarding his cure, Mr.
Robertson said: “I was troubled with 
Dropsy and Rheumatism for five 
years. I was a total wreck before I 
started to use Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 
Before I got out of bed in the morn
ing I could hardly put my feet on the 
floor, they were swollen so much from 
Dropsy.

“My-arms used to swell at times so 
that I could not put my coat on. Be
fore I had taken two boxes of Dodd's 
Kidney Pills I felt greatly relieved. 
Sbven boxes cured me completely. I 
had also Lumbago, but since I used 
Dood’s Kidney Pills I don’t know 
what it is to be sick."

Dropsy, Lumbago and Rheumatism 
are all caused by diseased Kidneys. 
There can be no diseased Kidneys 
when Dodd’s Kidney fills apt used.

trait of Pope Leo XIII.
I:

TH1 MARKET REPORTS.

Grain is Firmer—Live Stock Mar
kets Active—Hogs Are Lower.

Tuesday Evening, Msy !» 
Toronto St Lawrence Market

TS« total amount of grain an too mar
aot was 1,000 buah is.
_J£heaMPwe hu* lred bushel» ef white
•®*d Me to 744kc per bushel. 100 buehela 
of rsa^eoW^at Me. and 100 bushels of

Buley-Two hundred buehela aeld at 
Me to «e per bushel.

Oat»—Four hundred bushels sold at Me to Mfcc per bushel.
Dressed Hog»—The run was fairly heavy 

aad prices were easier. Light weight he*» 
ate quoted at «0 to «0.» per cwt, and S»vi* at K.M to 17. Trade u, the latter 
••dull, with no demand.

Butter—Trade was quiet, and little stock 
wa» offering. Quotations are unchanged 
at Uc to Me per lb.
.*•*»—Are sold at unchanged prime, 
from 1244c to 11 per dosen being quoted. 
There were very few stocks offering at 
the market and trade was quiet.
.Msg—About thirty loads were offering. 
No. 1 timothy was quoted at 112 to |U 
per tee, and mixed or clover at S to S.

Straw—Five loads were sold. The mar
ket Is steady at » to W per toe.

Cheese Markets.
Ingsreoll, May 1».— Four lota of 344 hoses 

of oheeee were boarded to-day, ranging la 
dates from May 9 to *, Whc bid; no sales. 
Cheese principally all sold through the 
week up to the lSth; ruling price tic. 
After the market the Executive Board 
mot and appointed James Maul tor Vloe- 
Prceldont and W. R. Smith Secretary. 
Board will meet every Tuesday' afternoon at 4 o'clock.

Campbellford. May M.-Tho first mm 
B«g of the cheese board was held hers I 

US boxes were offered. Following 
arc theaalees-Breaton. 4M at U S-Mc; Mt- 
G*ath, m at 11 8-14c; Bremen. 1» at Ufeo.

Toronto Live Stock.
«•jan of cattle at the Toronto Cattle 

Market to day was unusually heavy, but 
2* <•—landter other than export cattle 
w»f good, and prices were Fairly well 
maintained. The market for exporters 

semewhat In sympathy with 
Butcher cattle are still in good 

aad the trade was good. Other 
w tittle change. As stated by 

yesterday hog priées declined 
to Me per cwt, owing to a

<ttetal receipts amounted to 1* ears, 
Mhg 2.4* cattle, 347 sheep, 3M hogs

» ®5C?rt Cattle—Testerday’s run of cattle 
SLnriSftL w»» heavy, and prices there 
daehned lie to Sc per cwt. Taking ad
vantage of this, dealers here bought a 
Jaige number of cattle at that market. 
Tb«re _was consequently UtUe demand 
Î* cattle here at the prices the drovers 
have been asking. The run of exporters 

was fairly large, and had It not 
Men that a number of them were bought 
as short-keep feeders there might have 
b®*” a further drop In prices. As It was 
the decline In quotations Is about 10c per 
cwt. The general run of choice export 
°*ttls sold at about $4.71 to *.06 per 
?wt. Medium grade sold at about 34 21 
to 34.W.

Butcher Cattle—There was a heavy run. 
but the demand continued good, and 
PNcea were well maintained. Quotations 
continue about unchanged. Picked lots 
■old at 34.00 to 36 per cwt, fair to good at 
34.30 to 34.10, and others from 33 up.

Stockers and Feeders—The demand con
tinues good, and prices all round are 
well maintained and steady. A large 
number of the lighter exporter cattle 
were bought as short-keep feeders Quo
tations are unchanged.

Milch Cows—There was a fair run of 
cows offering and trade was fairly active. 
Prices ranged from about 3» to 353 
each, and there Is a continued demuiul for 
good stock:

Sheep and Lamb»—Trade was fairly 
SMd. and everything was sold. Prices of 
sheep and yearlings had an easier ten- 
2*7. ond prospects for these are lower. 
Sprtn-r lambs are a host steady and other 
quot: tons are about unchanged.

Hogs-Desplto the comparatively light 
run prices declined Wc to 20c per cwt. 
Selects are quoted at 3610 per cwt, and 
Ugbta and fats st 36.75.

- Beet Buffalo Cattle Market.
East Buffalo, May 13.-Cattie-Receipt* 

B0 head; steady; veals steady, tops. ft.26 
to 36.60: common to good, 34.60 to 36.16. 
Hogs—Receipts, 8,600 head; fairly active

CatktKc Societies wd Aeericae 
Hierarchy.

Cincinnati, May 11— National Sec
retary Anthony Metre received offi
cial word from Right Rev. James 
McFaul, Bishop of Trenton and found
er of the American Federation of Ca
tholic Societies, that the date of 
holding the next national convention 
has been changed from July 21 to 
August 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 for the con
venience of prominent speakers and 
Archbishops and Bishops who expect 
to attend the great congress * to be 
held at Atlantic City. This will be 
the third convention of this great or
ganization, which has now a member
ship of over one million. The Federa
tion was launched in Cincinnati by 
representative Catholic societies from 
all parts of the United States about 
two and a half years ago, and has 
from that time on spread rapidly, so 
that to-day it is the largest Catholic 
organization in America, with the ap
probation of the Papal Delegate, sev
en Archbishops and fifty Bishops.

The report that the Archbishops at 
their annual meeting disapproved of 
the spread of the Federation move
ment is without foundation in fact. 
On the contrary, Secretary Matre 
holds letters from several Archbish
ops, including the Pope’s Delegate; 
Archbishop FWkonio, in which these 
prelates hi^ily endorse the spread of 
the movement and have given it their 
blessing. Only yesterday he received 
official word from Rev. Leander Roth, 
State organizer of Louisiana, that 
Archbishop P. L. Chapelle, of New 
Orleans, who is also the Delegate 
Extraordinary to Cuba and Porto 
Rico, and who has just returned from 
Rome, has this to say of the Catholic 
Federation: “I am heart and soul 
with you; I endorse this great move
ment, and I want you to urge the 
committee to do all in its power to 
make the Federation a grand suc
cess." Mr Matre also received » com
munication from Bishop Fink, of 
Leavenworth, Kansas, yesterday, in 
which that prelates states that he 
will himself call an extraordinary 
meeting of all the Catholic societies 
in his diocese for the purpose of 
forming a branch of the American 
Federation of Catholic Societies, A 
similar step is being taken by Bishop 
O’Connell, of Maine, and Archbishop 
Farley, of New York, has already 
taken the lead in federating the so

cieties in the dioceses of New York.
When the Federation held its first 

convention in Cincinnati there were 
only four cities federated. Now there 
are federation* in the following large 
cities: Boston, New York, Chicago, 
Cincinnati, Philadelphia, Pittsburg, 

i Louisville, Indianapolis, Detroit, 
Newark, Milwaukee, Los Angeles, Gal
veston, Kansas City, Cleveland, Col
umbus, Evansville, Erie, Seattle, 
Binghamton, Penaeeola, and many- 
other cities will be in line in a few 
months. The national secretary re
ports that there exist- now county 
federations in nearly all the States, 
and that Ohio Is in the lead grit* 
twenty-nine counties federated. Indi
ana has eleven County Federations, 
Illinois seven, Kentucky three and 
Pennsylvania ten.

Wit* the Federation there are also 
affiliated 5,000 Catholic Indians, and 
the Porto Rico Federation, which re
presents nearly 1,000,000 members A 
union between the Centro Catholics 
of the Philippine Islands, a body re
presenting several millions, will also 
be soon effected, and regular corre
spondence to that effect has been open
ed with Vicente Cavanna, the presi
dent of said organization.

NOTICE
T* THE MATTER OF the MiU « Atertaria 
1 Sweeney, lete aI Ike city o« Teroteo la the 
Cooety of fort. Widow, 1»mi»I.

Notice «e hereby ft**1 pureuont 4» the Sevlecd 
Mote* ot Ontario 1M7 Chapter 1W that all Creditor* 
end others hot inf cUinaremioet Ike Krtate ot Ike 
■old Ao*iteele 8we*aey, who died ok or about the 
web day at Afrti MOt, ere rr,,otrwd oe or brtere the 
«ah Isay of eues lues to aoad by pact prepaid or 
debeer to Mener» Heard ead .Slattery. 47 Ca—da 
LUe Bulldlae, Toronto Solicitors ear Id ward J ruses 
Hearn, the Executor at the leal Will aad Teeteeweat 
oMhroeid D■ lredid^tket^MWO. eddreeoor end dee-

•oceonte and the nature at the mm libs, It aay 
key by them

erd further lake aellee that aher reek iaet me >• 
Honed date the said executes will pirn ed te dis
tribute the meets ot Ike deceased amongst the 
parties entitled thereto haviaf regard oaly la the 
oleums of which ha the» theaters eottee ted that 
mid executes will ee* be liable tar the mid wmaSa or 
aay part theroot to aay paaaoe or patates ot whose 
claims settee shell aot have been received by him 
at the the time at such distribution

Dated the Wh day ef May t*S4
HEARN * SLATTIIY,

NIP DISEASE IN THE BUD.-It 
is difficult to eradicate a disease at-, 
tor it has become seated, therefore it 
is wise to take any ailment in its 
initial stages and by such remedies os 
<te sufficient, step ft in its course. 
Cold in the commonest complaint of 
man, and when neglected, leads to 
serious results. Dr. Thomas’ Ecleo- 
tric Oil will cure the severest cold or 
most violent cough.

■one*
at Margaret 

le M ». Or, 1SW
PTHS MATEE* OF the 

■ewk, D massed.
Notice le hereby firm pureaeu. — — „

Obeptoc 4M that all Creditor» sod < there having 
alaiau against the Mate at Margaret Roach, laie 
at tbs City at Toronto, Spin «ter who died * or 
about Sebruary 7th, 1903, are, required on or be
fore June Mad, 180* to send by past, prepaid, 
•r to deliver, to Herb Thomas Keif? ot 80 Church 
St, Toronto, the Administrator with the will an
nexed of said deceased, their full name» end ad
dressee aad descriptions, and Maternent of their 
delate, and partloalers and proof thereof, Bed the 
natu-e of the security, II aay, held by them.

Notice la hereby furteer given that after June 
find, IMS, the told Administrator with win an
nexed. will y rooted to distribute I he Estate at the 
mid deceased, eaeoo* the persona entitled there
to. bavins regard only to those claims of which he 
then shall have notice and that he will not be 
liable for mid estate, or aav pert thereof, to any 
person or person* of who- e claim or claims lie aha]I 
not have had notice at the l ue of distribution.

Dated this 19th day of May. IMS.
HOOH T. KILLY*

Administrator with will Annexed 
of Margaret Roach.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

PASSENGERS
FOR

EUROPE
Should Travel by the

BOTH BAIL THAU

earing- Montreal 12 now 
Sunday, which, lands

•4 Baggage 
anti Hail

alongside the Royal Mail Steamships a 
Halifax the following Monday evening 
thna Hiving 24 hours of a sea voyage.

Write for time tablet, farce, eto to
10 King St. Week 

Toronto, Ont

and steady; heavy. 36.44 to 36.6<l a few 
36-30; mixed 36.30 to 34.40; Yorkers and
pigs, 36.16 tî> Z,.*, roughs. 36.40 to $6.ti0; 
■tags, 34 to 34.60. Sheep and lambs—Re
ceipts, 8.600 head; steady; top lambs, $6.90 
to 37; culls to good. 34.60 to $6.26; year- 
linge, 35 to $6.76; ewes. $4.26 to $4.50; sheep, 
top mixed, $4.60 to $4-76; culls to good, 
$2 to $140, *

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, May It.—Cattle — Receipts. 

2.000; slow; steady; good to prime steers, 
it to 36.25; poor to medium, $4 to $4.80; 
stockera and fedora, $1 to $4.76: cows, 
31.40 to $4.60; heifers, $2.60 to $4.76; can
nera. $1.60 to 32.76; bulla. $2.60 to 34.26: 
calves. $2.50 to $4.36; Texas fed etoeni. 34 
to 4.73. Hogs—Receipts to-day, 17,000; to
morrow. 26,000; left over. 4.600; opened 
steady and closed 6c to 10c lower; mixed 
end butchers'. M.X to 36.60; good to 
choice heavy, $6.M to 36.80; rou h heavy. 
13-33 to 33.60; light. M to M-36, bulk of 
•ales at *6.60. Sheep—Receipts. 7,000; sheep 
steady, lambs steady to lower; good to 
Choi is wethers, 34.73 to $6.60; fair to 
oho ce mixed. $3.76 to $4.73; native lambs, 
34.60 to 17.

Leading Wheat Markets.
Closing previous day. Closing to- 

Caah.
Chicago .... •• ,. ., .
New York.................
Toledo.......... . .... 7u%
Minneapolis..........79
Duluth. 1 hard ... 8044 

do No. 1 nor .... 7844 
Milwaukee, 2 nor. 82 
Detroit, 3 red .. 77%

tew

Personal to
Magnificent Reproduction of Molthe’s 

Celebrated Work

Uf !
An EXCEPTIONAL OFFER to readers 

of The Catholic Register.
So general it te interest token in the character and person of 

ipe Leo XIII;, who has now exceeded the days of Peter on the 
Mtifical throne, that a faithful and authoritative picture of His 

Holiness is demanded in every Catholic home.
The Register has entered into a contract for a large quantity of 

the reproduced magnificent portrait made by the celebrated ar- 
ttots, J. A. Molthe, who, in the execution ot this work, has had 
the advantage of constant criticisms and advice of high dignitaries 
«I the Church, the Utter devoting unusual time in going over the 
Bétails of this painting with the artist, so that it would be as near 
perfection as anything that has ever been brought out.

Those who have been favored by His Holiness with an audience, 
over the remarkable likeness in this painting, “It is, in

deed, a portrait absolutely true to life."

RICHNESS OF THE WORK REPRODUCED £
The work has been gluten out at an expense of over $5,000, thei 

lithograph being finished in twelve separate printings on the highest 
grade of chrome paper, and has been treated in a very artistic man-

The value of this picture is almost beyond oalaculation, since it 
N the very latest, and in all probability will be the last picture 
ever gotten out from such authoritative sources as have been used 
N preparing this picture.

And the remarkable strength of body, as well as of mind, of 
Imo XIII. is now the subject of universal comment, making him one 
el the most interesting men of dur time

So faithful * likeness and so magnificent a work of art as the 
present picture is, therefore, of incaleetobte vaine to everyone.

THE REGISTER’S SPECIAL OFFER-
The exact meaeuraient of this magnificent picture is 28x22 

Nte* It haa been sold in Canada at 31.00, and in connection 
with some Oatholic newspapers st 50 cents. The Register offers it:
T» all New Subscribers at................................  23c. j!
To all Renewals paid In advance................ .26c.
Together with a Copy of the Canadian Oatholic 

; Directory for 1906, we wHI *1*0 this beautiful 
I oleture for........................ k.....................................36c.

Such on offer will never be duplicated.
Send in now and secure the most faithful and authoritative pie

té of Poue Leo to be had, and address

The Catholic Register
Stras* TORONTO

1

lay. Closing ti 
May. Cash.

at. Louis

7844
77%
74%

British Markets.

“ j
79%
7944

Liverpool, May 10.—Opening — Wheat, 
■pot quiet; No. 1 standard California, per 
cental, 6» 844d to 6e 9d; Walla, 6e 6%d to 6a 
7d; No. 8 red winter, 6a Id to 6s 6d; No. 
i i lanltoba, no stock; futures
qui omlnal; July, 6e 4%d value.
Coi American, per cental, new,
4s %d; futures Inactive; June,
4s aal; July, 4s 6%tl nominal;
8ej 2%d. Flour, Minneapolis, 20s
9d

L 'lose—Wk»*t, spot quiet; No.
1 I ellfomlu, per cental, 4s 844d
to lia, 4e 4d to 6e «61; No. 2
ret i Id to 4s 6d; No. 1 northern
Me - stock; futures quiet; May
noi r. 6a 3%d value. Corn, spot
fin American, per cental, new,
4s %d; futures quiet; June. 4s
4% ily, 4s 4%d value; September,
4s Flour. Minneapolis, 20s 9d
to menclng Wednesday Llver-
poi rill be quoted July old con
tre iber new contract; May will
be

1 ay 19. —Opening— Wheat, on
pai it and »tead>%LaPlata, f.o._,
r.t tassage. 28s .10^v«ld. above*
avi Ity. Corn, on passage, rath
er jaPlaia yellow rye. terms,
Ap lay, 30s 9d paid; May and
Ju 1. Weather In England fine.
En i try wheat markets of y eh-
tei

we—number of cargoes of 
wt id off coast since last re
po umber of cargoes of wheat
we outports for sals, seven.
W issage Arm. but not 'active.
Ps o. 1 hard Manitoba, May. 30s
14* heat, parcel No. 1 northern
Mi hv, 23s td paid; parcels. No.
3 < ub. June, Ms paid; June. 33s
144 • Antwerp; parcels Karachi

28s "id June, 6d paid. 28s bd
Inental port. Corn, on pas- 
rlth better Inquiry; Le Plata 

terms, July and 'August,
r 19 —Opening—Wheat, tone 
— 16c; September and D«- 

Fhinr. tone quiet; Msy,

Fi :ry
is _

r end Decen- er, Ilf 16c. 
narkets quletei. Weather

quiet; May, 
mber. 22f 76c.
Me; Hopiem-

Wtmnt. tone

B1!

We will send to every subscriber or reader of i

THE CATHOLIC REGISTER
a full-sized ONE DOLLAR package of VITÆ-ORE, by mail, POSTPAID, sufficient for one month’s 
treatment, to be paid for within one month’s time after receipt, if the receiver can truthfully say that its use has 
done him or her more good than all the drugs and doses of quacks or good doctors or patent medicines he or she 
ha^ ever used. Read this over again carefully and understand that we ask our pay only when it has done you 
good, and not before. We take all the risk ; you have nothing to lose. If it does not benefit you, you pay us 
nothing. VITÆ-ORE is a natural, hard, adamantine, rock-like substance— mineral—ORE—mined from the 
groun^ like gold qnd silver and requires about twenty years for oxidization. It contains FREE IRON. FREE 
SULPHUR and MAGNESIUM, and one package will equal in medicinal strength and curacive value 8oo 
gallons of the most powerful, efficacious mineral water drunk fresh at the springs. It is a geological discovery, 
to which there is nothing added or taken from. It is the marvel of the century for curing such diseases as Rheum
atism, Bright’s Disease, Dropsy, B ood Poisoning, Heart Trouble, Catarrh and Throat Affec ions, Liver, Kidney 
and Bladder Ailments, Stomach ai d Female Disorders, La Grippe and Malaria Fever, Nervous Prostration and 
Genetal Debility, as thousands testify, and as no one, answering this writing for a package, wi'l deny af er using. 
VITÆ-ORE will do the same for you, as it has done for hundreds of other readers of thii paper who have 
accepted this offer and made NATURE THEIR DOCTOR, if yon «ul give it a trial, which none should 
hesitate to do on this liberal ofler. SEND FOR A 01.00 PACKAGE AT OUR RISK. You have 
■othing to loose if the medicine does not benefit you. We want no one s money whom VITÆ-ORE does not 
benefit. Can anything be more fair? One package is usually sufficient to cure ordinary cases ; two or three for 
chronic, obstin-te cases. Investigation will bear out our statement that we mean just what*we say in this announce
ment and will do just as we agree. Write TO-DAY for a package at our risk and expense, giving your age and 
ailments, so that we may give you special directions for treatment, if same be necessary, and mention this paper, so 
that we may know you are entitle1 to ih's liberal offer. V: ÿ

YOUR DOCTOR

I
ma
rr
;jj ri , ^

JEW
J V

AS A BEACOR LIOHT
Vitae ore points the way for stoçm- 
tossed sufferers to a haven of health 
and comfort If you have been 
drifting in a sea of sickness and 
disease, towards the rocks and shoals 
of chronic Invalidism. Port your 
helm ere it be too late, take heed of 
the meSsaye of hope and safety which 
it flashes to you ; Stop drifting in a' 
helpless, undecided manner, first of 
one course and then knottier, but 
begin the proper treatment immed
iately and reach the goal you are 
seeking by the route so many hare 
traveled with success. {*

Every person who has used Vitie-ore is willing to act as a 
pilot for you, each knows the way from having followed it ; 
attend theit advice, follow the light and be cured with nature’s 
remedy as they have been. Can you afford to disregard* it ?

msy tell you that your case i« 
incurable, that medical science 
is unable to help you, that all 
you can expea is temporary 
or slight relief. Well, let him 
think so unless you wish to.

Many people whose testi
mony appears in the books 
and pamphlets of the TH EO.
NOEL OO., were told that their ca-es were 
hopeless, helpless, impossible, incurable, past all 
recovery, yet—Read their testimony. Many 
were told that they had but a few short years— 
some but months—to live, yet—read their testi
mony. There are more things m heaven and 
earth than are dreamed of in the Doctor’s phil
osophy, and Vitae-Ore is one them.

This offer will challenge the attention and consideration, and afterward the gratitpde, of every living person 
who desire» tletter health or who suffers pains, ills and dise-ses which have defied the medical world and grown 
worse with age. We care not for your skepticism, but ask only your investigation and st our expense, regardless 
of whst it ypu have, by sending to us for a package on trial. In answer to this, address

I’l A. L. 101 York st., TORONTO, ONT.

THE CANADIAN 
NORTHWEST

HOMESTEAD 0ECUUIM3
Any otm sumbered aectios of D»> 

minion loads In Maaitoba or the 
Northwest Territories, except!^ g 
and 26, which has not bee hoes»- 
steaded or reserved to provide wood 
lots for settlers, or for ether p*r- 
posse, may be homesteaded apes by 
say person who la the sole bend ef * 
family,or any mole over 11 yean of 
age, to the extent of one-quart* Mo
tion ef 1M acres, more er less.

ENTRY
Entry may be made rtrsMafii at

the local land office lor the diatrtot 
la which the land to be tokm ta ma. 
uate, or If the homes taw 
be may, ee application to _ 

el the Interior, Ottawa, 
mission* of Immigrât
or the local sgsat for __
which the load is situate,

forHlm. A tao'of 111 in ttaraafta 
• homestead «try.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES
IM* the present law heeetaad 

duties must be performed la om ot 
the following ways, eameây:

(1) By at least six -irate* mnt- 
teoo upon aad eultivstioa of the 
lead la each year during the term 
ot three yean, or—

(2) M the lath* (or the awtem If the father la donate) f uTmLm 
who to eligible to make a homestead 
•airy resides upoa a far* la the «5- 
dnity of the lead entered for by onto 
peraoa as a homestead, the 
mente of the law aa to » 
prior to obtaining patent may „ 
totiriled by each person residing with 
the father or mother, oe-

(8) If the settler has his permaem! 
residence npos farming land owned 
by himself in the vicinity of hto 
homestead the requiremeste of the 
lew as to residence may be satisfied 
by residence upon the said load.

application for
PATENT

Should he made at the end ef the 
three years before the Local Ante 
Sub-Agent or the Homestead Inspect! 
or. Before making application 1er 
patent the settler must give sin 
months’ notlm in writing to the 
Commissioner of Dominion f «—% ,, 
Ottawa of his tatentioi to do ee.

INFORMATION
Newly arrived immigrants wHI re

ceive at the Immigration Qfffoe * 
Winnipeg, or st the Dominion !—»♦. 
Office in Manitoba or the Northwte 
Territories, information as to th» 
lands that are open for entry, and 
from the officers in charge, free of 
expense, advice end assistance is se
curing lands to suit them. Fall in
formation respecting the land, tim
ber, coal and mineral laws, as weB 
ss respecting Dominion lends In tf^ 
railway belt in British Columbia, 
may be obtained upon application to the Secretary of the Department * 
the Interior, Ottawa; the Commis
sioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, 
Manitoba, or to any of the Domtafbn 
Lands Agents In Msniteba or the 
Northwest Territories.

JAMES A. SMART, 
Deputy-Minister of the Interior.
B.B.-ln addition to Free Orient 

Lands, to which the Weguleflene 
above stated refer, thousands olt 
eoree ef most desirable lares 
available for lease or dure! 
from Railroad end other Derr 
tiens and private firms inîl 
Canada.

W. B. A. F ANNO N
Optical Doctor

EÏES CARgrGLLY pXAHBte
OFFICE HOÜE8

7.30 to 8.30 p.R.
21 • Lansdownb Avh., Toxome-

THE....

VOSGRAVE>
BREWERY CO,

OF TORONTO, limited. r
Maltsters. Brewers aad bettlen

TORONTO.
An aupplvtaq the trade with their agpritn

AIES AND BROWN ST011S
■rewed from Uw Burnt Malt a»d best Samrte

““"Cssssr"

aRgswrttenJjf
■«wlil Olllce. 295 Niton St -
_______ mmiene Pin uo f

rlneeni» 
hiving tl 
pert». ~

^


